
Make a Touhou Game

1. Adjective

2. Location

3. Season

4. Season

5. Month

6. Weather Event

7. Adjective

8. Season

9. First Name

10. Fruit

11. Adjective

12. First Name

13. Last Name

14. First Name

15. Season

16. Fruit

17. First Name

18. Season

19. First Name

20. Last Name

21. Adjective

22. Last Name

23. Fruit
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24. First Name

25. Season

26. Fruit

27. Season

28. First Name

29. Last Name

30. Adjective

31. First Name Ending With 's

32. First Name Ending With 's

33. Past Tense Verb



Make a Touhou Game

In the Adjective realm of Location people relax and bask in the calm of a Season without

end. Season has shown no sign of arriving even though it's already Month and in fact the

Weather event are continually getting worse. The three heroines, each for their own reasons, set out to do

something about the Adjective Season . Depending on who the player chooses, only one of these

three heroines actually goes out and investigates. Canonically, First name is the one that resolves this

incident.

Reaching above the clouds, from where the Fruit blossoms fall, the heroine enter the gate of the

Netherworld. There she is confronted by Adjective gardener First name Last name .

First name explains that she had been stealing the essence of Season , throughout Gensokyo in

order to make the Saigy? Ayakashi (???), a youkai Fruit tree, bloom perfectly as per her master's orders.

The heroine defeats First name and hurries to Hakugyokur? (???), where the tree is, to get Gensokyo's

Season back. There the ghost princess of Hakugyokur?, First name Last name reveals that

she wanted to revive a Adjective soul that has been sealed within the Last name Ayakashi from

before her existence. In order to break the seal, the youkai Fruit blossom tree needed to bloom fully and

completely. First name and the heroine wage a fierce battle, to get the last Season , contained in

the heroine needed for the Perfect Fruit Blossom, and to reclaim Gensokyo's Season

respectively. After the heroine defeats First name the Last name Ayakashi starts to lose its health.

However,



the seal has been weakened from the Adjective bloom, and the sealed soul is temporarily unleashed. The

soul is revealed to be First name ending with 's and the heroine dodges attack after attack until First 

name ending with 's soul is finally Past tense verb once more.

.
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